
Ruch� India� Men�
Ormeau Rd, Belfast, United Kingdom

+442890434400 - http://www.ruchiindianbelfast.com/

Here you can find the menu of Ruchi Indian in Belfast. At the moment, there are 10 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ruchi Indian:

I tried several Indians in the last months, Ruchi is definitely at the top. I suggest you to take King Prawn/Lamb
Sag with rice, or Chicken Garlic Chilli. Both amazing. Specially the first one, very rare combination of spices you

couldn't easily find in restaurants. You can ask to make it Hot If you like it. I definitely recommend it. I am
addicted now, they deserve a kind of Nobel prize. read more. What slimed2021 doesn't like about Ruchi Indian:
Ordered a mixed kebab on chips with salad and house sauce. There was lots of donor meat and about 3 small

pieces of low quality, flavourless chicken (pictured in the top right of the disgusting looking photo), so pretty much
feel like I was overcharged for a donor kebab. The chips were stale (probably warmed up from yesterday). the

salad was non existent (5 crudely chopped pieces of onion). The house sauce just taste... read more. With
original Indian spices delicious meals and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Ruchi Indian in Belfast.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Ric�
MUSHROOM FRIED RICE

Hous� specialtie�
LAMB BALTI

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

India�
GARLIC NAAN

CHICKEN PAKORA

CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN
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